
 
	

	

	
																																																																				

PS 133’s Family Literacy Night	
				With	Chatterbooks 
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Are	you	interested	in	listening	to	a	read-
aloud?	Do	you	want	to	be	a	part	of	an	ART	
activity?		Come	to	PS	133’s	Family	Literacy	
Night	and	check	it	out!		PS	133’s	Family	
Literacy	Night	begins	at	6:00	pm	on	March	
26th,	2021.	The	Chatterbooks	members	will	
be	reading	a	story	called,	“Listen	To	The	
Wind”,	which	is	a	true	story	about	Greg	
Mortenson,	a	doctor	who	started	a	school	for	
students	in	a	village,	called	Korphe.	Dr.	Greg	
and	the	students	are	real	and	they	live	in	a	
region	called	Baltistan	in	Pakistan.	The	
illustrations	in	the	book	were	all	done	by	
Susan	L	Roth	in	collage.	Ms.	W	will	be	leading	
students	in	a	demonstration	on	how	to	
create	our	own	collages.		Supplies	will	be	
provided	by	our	school.		Remote	students	
can	pick	up	the	supplies	between	March	
22nd	and	March	25th.	In-person	students	will	
be	sent	home	with	them.		
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 Spring Art 
Challenge! 
 
As we all know; March is 
the time for Spring, and 
Spring brings flowers, 
baby animals, and is a 
perfect time to draw. 
You can draw an aspect 
of spring. And send it to 
aviteri2@schools.nyc.gov.  
Enjoy! 
 
By: Mormo Haque 
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March Newspaper! 
 

Ever heard of Easter? What a amazing 
holiday! Lets talk about some things we do! 
We paint eggs! We have a scavenger hunt! So 
much fun things! Are you board at home? Well 
try this out-
https://www.twinkl.com/blog/easter-
activities-for-kids you can make a cute paper 
plate a bunny easter box! Easter egg 
hunt,Easter chocolate bark recipe and 
so  much  more! 

Grab some spoons, containers, straws, plastic 
eggs, and a timer! You are now ready for an 
awesomely fun time! Try these with family, 
friends, or even at school! Great for parties, 
play dates, gatherings, and more. 
 
Easter minute to win it game supplies with 
straws, spoons, and plastic eggs. Easy Easter 
games for kids of all ages perfect for home or 
classroom use at Easter parties. 
 
By: Cassidy Bressingham 

                      

What You Can Do Over The 
Spring Break!! 

 
By: Karam Kang 

 
Over the Spring Break, you can... 

• Read Books  
• Draw/Paint and be creative 

(you can do Arts and Crafts 
with your family)  

• Play Board Games with your 
family 

• Study 
• Cook 
• Clean your room 
• Talk with Friends (socially 

distanced, of course!!) 
• Go outside and get fresh air 

(you can ride your bike, plant 
flowers, etc.) 

• Learn something new (you 
can learn many things!!)  

• Relax  
	



	

Mary Jackson 

Mary Jackson was the first African American to work in NASA she was born on the 9th April 1921 
raised in Hampton-Virginia and died on 11th February 2005 (died at the age of 83). Jackson spent 
most of her time working for NASA, she worked there for 34 years. Her career was working for a 
segregated west area computing division. In 1958 Jackson took the record as the first black female 
engineer of NASA, but before that she had taken advanced engineering classes. When she was in 
the 5th grade she earned the highest honors during the graduation from George P. Phoenix Training 
School! In 1942, Hampton Institute awarded her with a bachelor’s degree in physical science and 
mathematics. Jackson would also help her community; she aided the colored kids in her community to 
make a tunnel in 1970. “In 2016, Hidden Figures: The Story of the African-American Women Who 
Helped Win the Space Race was published in the market. It was a non-fiction book, which featured 
the story of Jackson. A film adaptation was also made in 2016.” NASA is renaming the headquarters 
in honor of Mary Jackson! Her parents were Frank and Ella Winston. Jackson died at the age of 83, 
which was 16 years ago, but now in 2021 she turns 100 years old on the 9th of April! Mary Jackson 
was also an inventor; she made the toilet paper holder. Mary Jackson was married November Levi 
Jackson Jr. and Carolyn Marie Lewis. 

By: Farzana Alli	
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Spring	is	one	of	my	most	favorite	seasons	and	I’m	so	happy	that	it	is	finally	here!	I	love	the	bright	colors	
of	springtime	so	I	decided	to	use	paint	for	this	picture.	Spring	reminds	me	of	beautiful	leaves	on	trees,	
sunny	skies,	birds	flying	happily	and	beautiful	flowers	planted	all	around	the	gardens.	The	best	part	also	
is	that	my	birthday	falls	in	Spring!	I	would	love	to	know	what	your	favorite	season	is	and	how	you	would	
draw	your	vision	for	it!	

	

Drawing	of	waterfall	scene	from	the	book	“Water	Dance”	by	Thomas	Locker	In	my	remote	Pre-K	class,	my	
classmates	and	I	are	learning	all	about	water	and	why	it	is	so	important	to	all	of	us.	We	read	the	book	“Water	
Dance”	by	Thomas	Locker	and	it	shows	us	some	beautiful	pictures	of	how	water	is	all	around	us!	This	is	a	picture	
of	my	favorite	scene	from	the	book,	a	pretty	but	strong	waterfall	in	the	mountains	surrounded	by	trees	and	
rocks!	This	picture	made	me	feel	calm	and	happy	at	the	same	time.	I	hope	you	have	a	chance	to	read	this	book	as	
well	and	enjoy	the	pictures	as	much	as	I	did!	

				By:	Areina	Rose	Patel	



  

The Green Team- Painting Boxes 

By: Rayyan Rahman 
	
Do you ever think that the school food is cold, and you don't like it? Well, you're in luck. The 
Green Team is planting flowers, herbs and vegetables in about 45 days! But they did not do that 
now. They were painting the boxes that the flowers will be in! (I know this! I was there!) Mr. K 
gave us walk trackers to see how many steps we took, because The Green Team isn't only about 
making the world healthy, it's making you healthy! So each box was SUPPOSED TO be 2 people, 
but since we were here, me, my sister and my cousin, OUR box was 4 people, me, my cousin, and 
two people on The Green Team, and another one had 3 people, my sister and two people from The 
Green Team. The other one was normal, 2 people from The Green Team. These people got to 
choose their colors to paint. There was a blue-green color, red, white and yellow. They could 
design whatever they wanted. it could say something, it could be a design, or just, scribble. That 
was our own. Scribble. My sister was starting to do a lign design, but they gave up and also did a 
Scribble. The third box was COMPLETELY FINISHED in 10 minutes, and by the time I left, since 
I didn't stay there the whole time, whe hadn't even finished one fourth. That was super fun! 
What's more to come? They are going to make a garden in 45 days, and on Earth Day, they are 
going to do an activity! And guess what? They. Are. Going. To. Make. A. Greenhouse. A greenhouse 
is this. 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+a+greenhouse 
&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS918US918&oq=what+is+a+green 
&aqs=chrome.0.0l2j69i57j0i433j0l6.6271j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on	
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Hi this is your guide for loomian legacy! 
By: Devapi Sarkar 

 
How to get loomian legacy?: To get loomian legacy you need to install roblox. 

Starting the game: When you start the game you are introduced to 7 starter’s. They are eaglit the light type , vambat the dark type, snowcub the ice 
type, weevolt the electric type ,fevine the plant type, embit the fire type and drizzle the water type. 

Roamings: In loomian legacy there are 4 roamings which are duskit , ikazune , protogon and mutagon. The chances of having one appear is 1 in 
1000. You can only get them if you battle them and defeat it from story then it can appear anywhere in the wild.  

    
 Ikazune           Duskit                  Protogon         Mutagon 
 
What is the best starter? The best starter is weevolt because of a move its 2nd evolution can learn. The move is called elemental burst. 
What do the starter’s evolve into? 
 

                   Felver                      Reptide            Dimpire                                

       
 
Torprey                        snowki                       stozap                      rabburn 
In loomian legacy can I battle other players? Yes you can battle other people by going to hubs and you will see trade resort to trade and battle 
colosseum to battle you will also see sweat retreat for an event. 
 
In loomian legacy there is a event now called sweet retreat. You will see new loomians and you can make cakes! One of my favorite loomian in the 
event is naymaurae.  
   
Fossils: 
In loomian legacy at route 8 and you can see a blue bowl shaped house and go there to go to UMV. Tap on the stars and then tap on the black things 
in front of you and you can find fossils to claim just tap them. The fossils are dobo, infernix, kyogo, dorogo, zaleo, joltooth, ceratot , trepodon  and 
colossotrops. 
 
Loomian legacy team that are good: If you want to pick out a team and find those loomians here are some team. 
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 Terrafly,                 mootune,                                           krakaloa                         

 
Avitross,                                    ventacean                 and        ursoal. 
 
What happens when I put my loomian benched?: When you bench your loomian they can not battle but they still will get exp but the other loomians not in 
bench will not get exp. So the only 3 loomians that get exp is 2 benched loomian’s and the loomian that you are using to battle. 
	
The key’s to stop zuelong.: To stop zuelong you can use 2 starters and their last evolutions the 2 starters are drizzle and eaglit drizzle will be loominami and 
eaglit will be falkireye you can also use eleguana and zuelong to stop zuelong. 
	

All fully evolved starters. 
 

          Himbrr                             Luminami                              Vesparatu 

                                    
Loomian legacy gym’s 
                                              In loomian legacy there are 3 gym the first one does not have a specific type. The second one is fire gym i would keep a 
water type it could be handy. The last gym is a metal gym keep a fire and a brawler loomian ready. 
 
 

                  Gleaming and gamma loomians. 
 
                         Gleaming and gamma loomians are extremely rare gamma loomians can change colors and gleaming just change colors. You will know your 
loomian is gleaming if there is a star animation. You will know your loomian is gamma if you see a light  going around your loomian these lights can be different 
colors! 

  Who created loomian legacy?: It is not just one person it's a whole group of people in roblox called lts short 
for Llama train studios. 
 
Why was this game built Loomian legacy was built because of a pokemon game in roblox called pokemon brick bronze the game was deleted. Loomian 
legacy had to be made different so it's made loomian legacy so people can still enjoy the game that got deleted except different.  
 
  
	


